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in Colorado Springs he was announcing, they wanted to hear a song from him
,
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and he would play this .song on the air and it was really something, back:
•
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there in those days. Lot of tiyes you could go sight-seeing and it'didn't
cost you and see several of the sights and go up the mountains and picnic
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and really enjo^y yourself. 'Anymore things cost, just about everything cost
up there. My oldest sister she used tc-'-'seemed to enjoy taking ua on these
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trips and she l^ked to take us places, it always seemed; like it pleased her.
One year/ my dad decided he wanted-'fto' take us to Colorado Springs and my
aunt Mamie Smith, she had rented a house up there and she told.him to bring
his family and come up and spend the su^mmer with her. And my uncle Claud
was kinda sickly, he had to stay in bed the biggest part of the time while
he was up there, but he enpyed it though," it was copl. Sq my dad took us
up there and we, spent the summer with our aunt Mamie Smith. Then, while
we were there,.our Uncle Charley West, why he came and one of• his daughters, she. came up there with. him. And they, stayed ilwo or three weeks and
we all had a nice time* we visited with each other and it was really nice.
I never go*to be around Louise very much, that was her name, Louise Shaffner,
I never got to be around her very much and she died when she was quite young.
SHE TELLS ABOUT EACH, MEMBER OF HER FAMILY OF CHILDREN '
In the year of 1932, I met and married Harold Red Corn. I knew Harold, who
he was about all my life, but I'd never met him until the year of '32. We
were married in October of that year. We have four boys afid a daughter.
Our daughter's name is Katherine Jennie. Our sons are Clarence Randall,
»
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Charles Harold, James Lacey and Andrew Edward. We have eleven grandchildren.
We have three daughter-in-laws. We live in the,Indian Village in Pawhuska.
Our sons and' daughter all went to school at Indian Camp and made -it to the
High School here in Pawhuska. They attended Northern Oklahoma Junior College,
Northeastern
State children^
College at seeing
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